
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. being too busy to hit shelf volley front 
Maltby, stopped it with hie leg and was out 
Irving, of course, played excellent cricket 
while he was in, but only stayed 
enough to find out that the light was 
when he was caught out and bowled. 
Drake raised the hopes of the Artillerymen 
by a beautiful homeward drive end then lost 
Swlnerton's company, the latter having 
played well for 13. Drake wap dean bowled 
with a long hop, and though Innés made 
heroic efforts to get the required runs, the 
two recruits were sent to the right-about too 
quickly, and Captain Irving's adjutant had 
to be cm tent with carrying his bat.

^ Albion C.O.
F. G. Fowkes b Perry.............................................. 10
O. Schwenger b Perry.......................................... S
G. A. Maltby c Swlnerton b Perry.....................8
T. Griffith s Hewitt b Perry...

ShK* b tmrT -Lh a. Harale d Ferry.....................
T. W. Thomas lb wd Perry.....
J. P. Fails b Swlnerton.................
A. A. Gretn b Perry....................
Capt Clark o Hewitt b Perry...
W. Savory, not out........................

EXTENSIVE INJURIES. l“tbsria"- ®p.*f 0°“K-The,tî™re.ofmarried because we are lovely dolls. 
What charms we have last. A very old 
writer says,
„ “He that loves a rosy cheek.

Or a coral Up admires.
Or from starry eyes doth seek •

Fuel to • aintain hie fires.
As old time makes these decay,
So his flames doth waste away.
But a pure and steadfast blind 

Holy thoughts dud calm desires.
Hearts with equal love combined 

Mingle never dying fires.
Where base are not I despise.
Lovely Cheeks or Ups or eyes.

Ip. It was aoon put out by the crew.
The Princess Louise was spoken in Sey

mour Narrows, but gave no news. From j ., ■ ■ ■■ ■ I another incident recorded la the report, sc
one of the passenger, the story of a very ™__w_, v nom. „„ cording to which, the king having been
narrow escspefrom drowning was learned. 7116 Waraplte did Not Escape With as choaen „ arbitrator in the dispute, they re- 

Abont two Weeks ego Mr. Elliott and a Little Damage as was • fused to abide by bis decision when given
store keeper from Aberdeen started out in a I Supposed. I against them, having previously agreed to
email boat for the hot springs a few miles I _______ _ I be bound by it. We thus find inCaptain
above. The wind and tide were both against Lngard’s own statements foil confirmation
them, and the reeult was that in an nnnan- A Great Deal of Wooden Sheathing 1 of »om* of those made by the other side.

gling in the toy waters of the Skeens. Frames Bent. I week at the Rubega mission, “the whole
’hey were fortunately both good swimmers, ——— I country was inclined to follow him, and the

and succeeded in keeping themselves afloat _. — . ,,, _ , -, I Protestants were greatly exasperated.”
for about half an hour, when a fisherman The Chart Showed Sixty Fathoms Of They urged the English envoy to take 
saw their plight and came to "the rescue Water Where There was violent measures, and rifles having
just as they were about to sink. They I got Three. I been obtained and distributed among
w«e taken to Aberdeen and oared for. | | their partisans, Jhey opened fire on their

The season on the Skeens has been one of ■ I adversaries. The latter succeeded in
the wetteet known for years. The canner- Divers made a complete examination of d,rl™3Vh”™ibi?k *° the f"1’ bu.tih® fiï® 
iea having completed their packs, are giv- . . . n u o’ ot the English Maxim guns turned the scale
ing their whole attention to the oold storage . *nJurie* 4° H.M.S. Warspite yesterday I against them. In the ensuing hostilities, 
business, and tons of fish are being frozen I afternoon and have reported that the in-1 these weapons played a leading part, and 
for the Eastern market. The remainder of juries the big cruiser sustained through the I there ia no doubt that Captain Lugard was

Special to the Colonist. ] the tr
the Protestant faction may be judged from 
another incident recorded in the report, ac
cording to which, the

fancies for the fair
$ .Victoria Loses Her Chance in the 

Race for Lacrosse Champion
ship Honors. ^

Minor Defeats Maclure-The Team for 
Ottawa—Programme for 

the Gymkhana.

Man in Error Re- 
hummer Girl and 

Her Beauty.
SThe Newspaper 

garding the

There are Plain Girls, and One of 
Them Says They are not 

Neglected-
Of course all girls would like to be 

pretty, but it ia a great mistake to think 
that life ia unbearable to a girl without 
beauty.”

The latest thing in tailor made things 
Redfem tells me is the Holland suit. In 
fact just now this erratic costumier is 
displaying a decided tendency make 
faultless suits of cheap rough materials 
with some rich expensive lining.

Redfern lines these holland gowns with 
the very best black satin and prescribes a 
blouse of accordion pleated crepe de clime 
of some delicate tint to wear with it, the 
blazer and skirt

As to coats, they will in all probability 
be loose with very enormous sleeves, so 
that a figure will stiHbea superfluous lux- 
luxury.

I don’t mean to say that people will 
look old fashioned in tight coats, because 
as Redfem says they will never go out of 
fashion and are really more becoming 
than loose ones.

la tineas E.
Losing the eighth game in the aeries to 

the Vancouver» yesterday, Victoria’s lacroeee 
team lost all chance of securing champion
ship honors this year.

Toe defeat of the home colors was. not ex
actly a surprise to even their friends, for 
the boys have been playing in hard luck all 
season, and their Nemesis did not desert 
them. But, notwithstanding his unwelcome 
presence, the athletes in Line worked hard, 
and put up good lacrosse, Vancouver play
ing a defence game throughout, and only 
winning after a hard-fought battle by tiuse 
goals to two.

While an explanation of the defeat ia per
haps unnecessary, it may be summed up 
very concisely,—the visitors were each a 
part ot a lacrosse machine, and supported and 
understood each other, while the home team 
showing individual superiority, trusted too 
much to individual speed and individual 
skill. Blight and Ditchbnrn were the star 
players of the day, doing good, honest, 
faithful and intelligent work, and being 
well supported by Blaine, Guilin, Eckardc, 
Macnaughton, Van Allen and Frost. >

The game, much to be Regretted, while 
fast, was at times decidedly rough, and 
the two or three thousand spectators who 
witnessed it contained more than a few 
whose absence would have been infinitely 
better than their- four-bit pieces. It ia an 
unusual thiag for a Victoria crowd to be 
hoodlomieh, and consequently, the occas
sional outbursts against visiting players and 
referee, yesterday, were more noticeable.
If any excuse can be found for hissing, 
hooting and insulting a referee, why not 
defer the ceremony until the close of the 
match?

Mr. A. B. MacKenzie, of Westminster, 
had the honor of being referee yesterday, 
and did his beat in the difficult position, 
erring on the aide of leniency if he made 
any mistakes. Messrs. Taylor and Kenning 
were time keepers, and Messrs. D. Clarke 
and G. Morphy umpires. The match 
opened at 4.05 o’clock, the delay being due 
to the late arrival of the Comox, bringing 
the visitors, and lasted the full two hours.

Blight and Qnann faced off for the first 
game, and as usual Blight got the rubber 
and rushed it up field. Ditchbnrn gave 
ready assistance, and in ten seconds 
the Vancouver flags witnessed their first as
sault. Then Cheyne was hit in the ankle, 
and time was called. The injured man de
cided to 
ball was
couver’s goal was the scene of the battle, 
fast combination being the order of the mo
ment, and after missing one good chance by 
a wild throw, Tite got the ball from Spain 
and passed to Ditchbnrn, who was the next 
instant the central figure in a hot scrim
mage, daring which Frost made an under
hand shot and scored. Time—11 minutes.

Game No. 2 was short and sharp, the play 
in all parta of the field being of the chain 
lightning description. Tndhope missed an 
excellent opportunity afforded by 
Meyer’* momentary desertion of his 
post, Dave Smith securing the halt 
He tohied to Draper (who had 
replaced Cheyne on the team) and Draper 
resigned it tb McGregor, who batted it 
thdtogh. Time—2 minutes.

In the third game honors were even, dose 
checking, good running and clean, fast play 
all round being deservedly applauded. 
Charlie Cullin’» long throws, Maonanghton’a 
dodging and Blaine and Blight’s sprinting 
were the “features.” The defence of the 
Victorias did not support the home as it 
should have, but the home had the most of 
the work. The game had progressed half 
an hoar, with very few “face-offs,” when 
Quigley carried the ball into dangerously 
dose ground and threw quickly to Draper, 
who scored. Time 20 minutes.

Rough play characterized the fourth 
game, Suckling giving an exhibition of knee 
work, Dave Smith bodying heavily and 
Macnaughton being not altogether innocent. 
Smith’s reward came in the shape of a dam
aged thumb which necessitated his retire
ment, McLeod going off with him to even 
the aide*. Long ehote and rone marked the 
first ten minutes of the game, which daring 
the greater part of the time was warm 
about the ears of the goal tender in blue. 
Then came a change. ' Blight took the ball 
from centre and ran well down before trans
ferring it to Macnaughton who dodged and 
pawed to Frost. The latter scored. Time 
—22 minutez.

The fifth game started at 6 o’clock, with 
40 minutes to play, and contained a little of 
everything—baseball, football, wrestling, 
and quite a bit of lacrosse. Itwas “shinny ” 
when the ball got between the Victoria 
flags and the fence, and came out of a mis
cellaneous collection of bine suite and gray 
to find its way into McGregor's stick and 
thence through the poles. Time, 30 minutes.

With 31 minute» left, and only a possible 
draw to play for, the Victorias were not in 
very good spirits. They did their beat, 
though, and played out time.

SUMMARY.
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i New York, 
. Aug., 1892.— 
Y We read a trem- 

endous amount 
F about pretty 
^ .girls, almost too 
v much, I think.

________ Especially in the
"* if»1 ■,|f / summer time 
surfeited with anecdotes about her,

ï
the season, it ia expected,-will be occupied in -..teepleohaae” in Discovery Passage, are "»»™Uy responsible for the deplorable mas-
this way. The Indiana refuse to come down * . ____. ______ . ___ sacra that followed the retreat of his oppo-
for hop picking this year, as they are all I verY mach B*®6*6* thMl wae “rat euP" I nente. That he was an active participant 
much soared at the reports of smallpox posed. In fact the ship had a very narrow I in the doings of hii co-religionists is suffi-
which have been brought by those who left I escape, and the only surprise expressed is I ciently shown by parleys held by him with

[domic firet t»g*n. . that .he did not have *nch a big hole made th*kin* ®n their in which hi*
woo was a passenger down , , ... V ». . . , I restoration was promised on condition thatUert Bay, reports the ap- ker bottom as to make her almost a total I j,e woajd accept the company’s flag, and 
ation of the Government wreck. substitute Protestante for Catholics in the

Total.................
B. O. O. A.

£. Y. Woottoo b Maltby.....................
R. Swlnerton b Maltby......................
H. Hewittokb Fowkes...................

i:&rs^,bcibbSS$;.......B. M. T. Lirfkeb Maltby.7...............

.......»
which have been bron 
here when the epld

Mr. Campbell, woo was a passenger down 
on the Fly from Alert Bay, reports the ap
proaching completion of the Government 1 wreck. .............. . , _ ,. .
school building at that place. They were I The complete report made by the diver I great offices held by the latter. These 
nmd, for the plaster when he left. The ^ had for pnbiication. It is aacer- g™» b® ‘5
buildings consisted a main budding and a ulnedi however, that there are three places ¥®n<ttn.tlw. “® *»th th« miMiOD.ne» and 
number of smaller ones, arranged as a I wvepe tue wôoden eheathina ia torn awav thoaeande oi nis people, when they were

”■ £,«• ‘bmJ w.

aion. This also displaced some of the plate. I". ’^‘tev?r . h®** were ««lUMe, 
which were not pierced through, so that no flowed. , hut _ even

A Flre"^t^t6^tiîZeLL^.en8e ta I p^abF^Say fit' K?y  ̂ Thël.Ttor

produced a* a sample of the peculiar style to take the flagships in. The injuries «&1 re
journalism whic^ prevaiti Tth. sunny I “ ^‘rnore1 to I ^hTmen^thri"^ reref

^°“A hot controversy is beinv sustained by do tfe Decenary work. ' to know'thlt’thta^nWe^S'
the editors of La Lustration Mexicans and The announcement made yesterday morn- Kn°w ,tbet gentleman was in no sense 
the Echo du Mexique, in the column» of ing that the Warspite had been damaged by „® i iZS
their respective journal., the cause of ooUision with a rock in Discovery Passage ”*?> ™®
which is the hoatUe attitude assumed by was received in Victoria with regret. *° *nlT*?d*r . *h.®
the latter daily towards the principal Many anxious enquiries were made as to I 

The Imperial Governmentof China has re- actors in the Wolter-Miron tragedy, enacted I the exact extent of the damage, but it was I „ ,a “
oentiy issued an order changing the shape in Vera Cruz a short time ago, the former 1 impossible until late in the day to get any I OI “rote,tantum 11 tne
olth.a.tiuul from  ̂ Æ.ÎaS’HJZSlkZ

the proclamation is regarded as argnificant, that of the judge who is trying the case. Friday morning, baton Wednesday night, I Wf
showing sait does that even the Chinese are The discussion baa assumed a personal just before the Warspite was going to an- 7®!°^® w xnV
becoming "modernized.” aspect and a duel is imminent.” cher for the night. She waa at thHime in ™Iv EtieLre

TT,. damped Kin^nn K-.5.b. Mr- Albert Samson, above hi. own Discovery Passage, this side of Seymour *!°°ary > i /k
The damaged Nippon YpsenKwauha ,i tnre and ta bu om paper, L’Eoho du Narrows, andrt a place where the Ad- 

ateamer Omi-maro ia proceeding from Ha- MBeiique, write, aa follows : miralty chart showed no less than Sr“aLîdî
kod&te to Nagasaki for repairs. The Yo- “ a Monsieur Francisco Romero : sixty fathoms of water. XV hen the flagship ®*\®r iÎ!58tÎÏÏL*
minri says the Company first made appüca- .., y0Q ^Ærby^XÆr 6troCkVh! ^ T W A ^pition”6 thftf ■°0for“d»™ ' mon*,

tion to Yokosuka dockyard but was unable toïi^usfratioTMerirem îlS? lahotid"” 2? T?. f™î P“‘ Captain Lugard ha. regarded the Pro
to obtain accommodation for th. vereel ^ooyouthe honor to read you,exprès- ^‘^^breuVttoe^hiptimos^to a^d0' L^iouaÇ rocietie, I, hi, real em-
ah^Æ^nttpnair"ber0fVeMel,‘lready rix Ion* day,of refiec were^meVtofy ^top^ ^ I iT^ ob^dth^dlîsTrich^.nd

“Blue-eyed young ladies with luxuriant hoare°woûîddhare auffloed'a u»n of oauilgeto went ahead again with the momentum w^vart^xtont^o”1^,  ̂fand ‘debate 
golden hair hanging down the back, dressed come to a resslutiun. I already acquired. After listing she camel fV 01 , rr.en. ® deeolat®
in Japanese kimono and obi are to beaeen “ I have held mjmelf at your dispoeition tor OQ the rook, striking a second 1
walkmg the streets of Nikko and Ikao at “Ïtïpïrore that it Is by revolting phrases I »nd * third time in the same way. Then “J®”® Jb.®.
present,” the Hochi say». The peculiar that you would answer me while I am await-1 she slowly swung aside, and after sounding IEP®?: N®,t“er does it seem poasible for the 
scene it attributes to the fashion having ing toe visit of your friends. , I the well to see if she was taking any water, 1,8, Government to take over the pro-
been started by foreigner, who frequent the tarera ®orn ÿC hesiLüoait'y to^“S^re a°.oh,or d~PP»«I for the tight. The ^^^.ribg^the * *
summer rerorts of dre«iug their daughter, you may be able to live long.” ship’, officer, had an examination of the ^ a regto^ro remote a. to be beyond the
still in their teens in the native dress. In “The expression, relating to Mr. Sam«m root made a. «ion as potaible, when it was effective crmtrol. Such a rolntion!
the present weather the Japanese are oer- in La Lustration Mexioana, have been of * found to be »n isolated boulder rising from . wonld ^ the h° lelt {o, ^
tamly to be envied them cool and easy character even more forcible «.d utioompli- bottom of the pwage Uke a huge soUd ® ’itaelfmid for the miitionarie. estai
bkT°„’„7foHne,°^ aT^.than th® f?™8®“8- v ,\ ttentHt U»hedthere, sine. CathoUo interest, have

mentl0ned ®y “It is romormi, to-day that Colonel The depthat t hetopof the rook.however, |ear in any colony under the
the Hochi more generally. Romero has named his seconds to writ on w“onl,y “ï®® “thorns, or about I® feet. u,. British Government.

Some new and important departures m yr Samaon. ” I while the Warspite was drawing about 231 01 *“® Brluen uovernment.
educational matters are intended in Japan J_________ I feet. How narroç,#jie escape from a most1 1ÆMM1NS-
next yesr, for which the ordinary and ex- *" I disastrous accident can be seen when it is
traordinary expenditures are being increased TRAFFIC! RESUMED. | known that had the ship struck the rook
by a total of 1500,000. The increase of ex- I square with the keel, she would beyond all
traordinary expenditure is intended to pro- ■ 1 ■ I question of a doubt have been a total
vidé for an engineering school in Osaka, for na. ritv nr Kimrston Welmmftd Back wreok- - ,
which an annual allowance of $100,000 is in® Until the Warspite goes into the dry The Flagship Warspite Gets a Bad
contemplated; for the establishment of a to Victoria After a Month’s I dock no estimate can be made of the amount1 V
hospital for treatment of lung diseases, and Absence. I of money it will cost to make the repairs,
for experimenting with Koch’s lymph, for ___ I bnt it will be away up in the thousands. As
which an annual allowance of $90,000,1s an- I an old mariner out at the dry dock remark-
ticipated. This latter scheme is proposed Final Declaration of the Quarantine I ed yesterday, “They’ll find out some day I „ .
because of the return from Germany of Dr. Being “ Officially Off”__Dr. I where all these rooks are, but it will be an I ”0» Thought to be Very Seriously
^tX’*hof9r*tim® ™ a“ietant witb Conover Convinced. eTZZE.3âd been' wad. to b.v. Dama<re?"“Ter? ,N®W BMmin*
Up. K.ocn. j Arrangemente had been made to nave I iDflT th6 Id juries*

“ The Yominri has published many cur- ------------- I the Nymphe go into the dry dock next
tous and aboard stories,” says the Japan ..____ -____ ..___, . I week, when the Quadra comes out, but the
Gazette, “bnt none to equal ita latest which At noon, yesterday, a dispatch was re-1 haa made alteration in the
is headed * Mysterious Affair/ It must ceived in Victoria stating that the quaran-1 ply,,. The Warspite will go into the dock,
surely be testing the credulity of ita readers tine, declared against this city, had been I and the Nymphe will go north to make an
when it writes as follows of alleged myster- anally and officially declared off. official survey of the portion of the psssage
ions doings in the house of a man named -, , ... . .__ ..__________ I where the accident happened, and in future
Sakakibare Toknjiro, an employe ef the Ne®dl““ to “V*th* “*°rnmtion w“ the place wiU be marked on the chart* with
Shizuoka Kencho, who resides within the oeived with satisfaction in every quarter, | the name “Warepite rock.”
compound of Shizuoka castle: * On the for not only has business suffered very con- 
night of the 15th instant, the inmates were aiderably by the quarantine, but a large

so™.,.,.b-.*-,.,^ ^
way. They soon extinguished the fire and venienced. I this morning on the Uganda trouble be-1 known-
then discovered that a parse which had been The reply sent, on Friday night, by U. tween Protestants and Catholics, is full of She was steaming along at the rate of
placed near the bed had mysteriously dia- g_ Consul Myers to Dr. Conover, of the fsl*e statements and misrepresentations. abont 14 knots sn hoar, »t the time of the
SCnlxt more."r-d“ ufTet^it “®n™® tL^tlem^haVaU tt “®id®®‘- b®®d“« £” ^-imalt H^bor,
proceeded to the house to make investiga- 4ent V convinced that gentleman _that all 1 ot^er yj^toria papers. I after her cruise up the Coast. No one on
»n‘ownnwhenon™ofn*7lAeion.0afcw“n bTrlromeTwith^'t“y feaVof infection“ A British Columbia editor is easily exeus- board thought of danger. The navigating 
^Xh^on°ÏL0ffettog8hrsefltoZ In anticipation jhi. dation the.to.mer ^J^^EZn T ^ ^

front door. Two Japanese umbrellas which p-ty of Kingstou w« put on . categorical jnstifioatkm of the oh*rt- wh,oh fhowed ®  ̂®f water ““P1®
had been brought by the detectives Î*J® d mnoh tio^r I ill-considered and violent action of Captain hr a ship with twice the draught of the

and placed against the wall were N p ifi The gi-r*-'- arrived in Lugard, which bas compromised the entire Warspite, and there was nothing, whatever,

places!! One of the ShizuokaNippo’s re- ^ore ZIto^pTeti^ffio wMordered P™«ÀcU Le a/siust Captain Lugard. from stem to stern. She did not come to a
thÆ^lroroZ^ircnmsta^sTth^ oL of t^ p^d^al loLre by the quar P1™® theoaptain’s own report, dated ,s. far fnUstop but slowed up jost a little,,f«»£tk«>n 
the house to learn the oircnmetances of the ti baa 7Â steamship company. I b»<=k as August 31, 1891, we gather that the I went ahead, makmg a complete “steeple-
oase, and his umbrella received the same —y-h wiii now uaT- to do . rnthmir^buM-1 object of dispute between the parties chase,” in which the " hurdle ” was grazed,
treatment u thpse of the detectives. Two nejg for tfae o{ the r ^ 0®der to turned on the possession of landed property, The tide at the time was not full but was
porcelain figures of domestic fowl also _ y I each alleging that estates had been unjustly I flowing in, so that it ia reasonable to snp-
appeared in the room from an unknown Tfae P^, of the Sonnd quarantine will transferred to those of the opposite pose had the Warspite struck at low tide 
quarter. On the morning of the l«th inst., «Lit the Urge tourist business usually «“P- After the restoration of King «he would have had a bad hole in her bottom.
toJ’^erL^ti^wi "out^eï°one°oHbe d^ne here durtog tile suiter, to be again Mwanga the two groups divided Uganda A. it was, everyone on board both heard
ing copper cash thrown out of one of the ^ ud no doubt the Alaska steamers «“““g themselves into two equal por- and felt the jar.
windows, hot on mqmnug of the inmates w:ii maketheirreimlarcalls here both up and tione> apportioning all the districts between An immediate examination was made, the 
they professed ,entu? jg”<"aneB of tke down. It will*be neceasarv to continue a the tw0 °*mP" without any reference to the well being sounded to see if any water was
matter. The flying about of handkerchiefs, . inspection of alî^MMUirere leaving number of the Pro testante, who were in the being taken in. The result was satilfao-
tea-cups and pots is of constant romiironee, and^^arrivtog in order thJtmT new cases ol minority. However, this manifest injustice I toryf If any, it was so little that it was at
and innumentole mysteries are of daily and Bmailp0I .h.’ll be imported A clean bill ot brought about no hostile action on the part once apparent the damage was veiy slight,
mghtÿ occurrence. Money and valuables health wiu ^ reQuirL at both ends of the of the Catholics; but an arrangement waa A full head of steam was pat on, and the
are chilly affected, but this cannot be the „ I come to by which no one was to be diepoe-1 Warspite steamed on for Esqnimalt.
work of thieves, _ as no man could accom- sessed for change of creed without an ex-1 She arrived in yesterday evening, and
plish die feats which occur. Then must it I press order of the buna or council. The I divers were at once sent down to make an
not be the work of a fox, or badger, or some I working ef this stipulation proving hostile I examination. Up to a late hour laak night CRICKET,
other animals which bewitch human beings ? Although the team for Ottawa haa not I to the interests of the Protestant faction I no farther particulars of the extent kit the A team from the B.C.G.A., met the
These phenomena are said to have begun at yet been formally announced, the namee of through defection from their ranks, they I injury could be ascertained. If it is found Albion club on their ground yesterday
the end of last month. the fortunate five were known as soon ae brought all their influence to bear on Cap-1 that the plates are injured, the Warspite afternoon. The Artillery team was four

the totals could be made up. They are tain Lngard for ita repeal, ae he himself telle I will be ordered into the drydook, where a men short, hut two assistant gunners were
Sergt. J. C. Newbury, whose aggregate was us. After having stated that the majority I more thorough examination oan be made enlisted on the battlefield, though their
197, Gr. A. R. Langley (190), Or. Turnbnll, I were heathens, bnt celled themselves Pro-1 and the injuries repaired. Up to the time shooting was not suffi lien tly accurate to
of Westminster (188), Gr. Winsby:(183), I tvtenta or Catholics according to the reli-1 that she arrived at Esqnimalt no water of avert defeat, the Albion, winning by six
and Gr. Anderson (183). In the event of gion of their chief, he says ; “All these, it I any account had bqpn token. runs. Captain Hardie of the Albiona won
either of these gentleman being unable to waa alleged, would at onoe, unless restrain- '-Every Victorian almost haa seen the the toss and sent in Fowkee and Sohwen-
visit Ottawa, the substitutes are : Gr. led by the loss of their estates, go oveq to I Warspite and knows what she looks like, ger to the bowling of/Drake and Perry. 
Arundel (182), Gr. Sally, of Westminster I the religion of the King, nkmely, Roman I In the Navy Liât she is classed as a twin Both men batted steadily, treating Drake 
(181), Gr. C. W. Newbnry (180), and Gr. Catholic. This wonld be a heavy blow to I screw cruiser, 1st class, armored. She ia with the greatest respect.
Sharp, of Westminster (176). the Protestants, defraying their power as a 18.400 tons register, and has 10,000 horse deed, that tempting fuU pitches to leg from

The results of the extra series matches \ political party, and preventing their admis- power engines. As the flagship, she haa him were allowed to escape. With*
will be made known, to-morrow. I aion into these estates for the purpose of I been the centra of attraction of the fleet, oeption of Fowkes, none of the batsmen

propagating their creed. The Pro-1 and it is hoped the injuries will be found reached double figures, Perry managing to
Far Over Fifty Years. I testants urged this as did their mis-1 to be even less extensive than is now sup- secure nine wickets at a cost of 21 runs.

Mr& Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been I sionsries.” That is to say, finding I posed. _ Hardie made a magnificent leg drive for six
used for over fifty years by millions of mo*ers I moral arguments inefficacious to stay the I As was the case in Rose Harbor, when off the latter bowler, bnt otherwise the
tor their children when teething, with perfect I general movement towards Catholicism here I the Dominion Government steamer Quadra cricket was very alow 
SS^i5^Si^tad^^Sfto*eto& acknowledged, they dreired to penalize con- was wrecked, the chart showed plentyof The ArtUlerftel» made a poor begin- 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor I version to that faith by rendering it ground I water for perfectly safe navigation, but niqg, Wootton being clean bowled in trying 
gtgjflgf fir forfeitu;e of. property. Thia was, Id notwithstanding this a rook waa discovered, to pull a long hop. Hewitt patted one

I^midïïk fm^M>^WImî5wï eS®ot’ ^ctnaUy dole by Captain Lngard, The accident ie ano*er iUnatration of the gently back to Maltby and retired. Perry 
Bnnfr.ft«ng Syrup," and no other kind I a^ter intended change of front bad been I necessity of a hydrographic survey of the commenced to play steadily, allowing Swin-

. lUdJtw-ly j sanctioned by the East Africa company’s | coast of *e province. erton to make the runs, but the slow bowler

13
s
5
7t

A. 8. Innés not out.........  ...........
R-aMarebaUb Griffith............
k,M^»abeent::::r.
Gunner Foulkee absent 

Extras............................................

6are we ■
for the summer girl is for some unknown 
reason or other always supposed to be 
pretty, and the newspapers are full (good 
measure, pressed down and running over) 
of the summer gift, and how abe looks 
and acts and dreeaea.. You would think 
from what the papers say that there were 
no girls but pretty girls. You would 
think that the feminine portion of the 
human race was one great mass of clear 
starry eyes, pearly teeth, crimson curled 
lips, magnificent hair and. rounded limbs. 
You would think that all cheeks were 
rounded and there were no flat cheated, 
hollow cheeked girls, or none with scanty 
locks or big feet, or, that if there were a 

fortunate, that they 
very few, and rather unhappy, among all 
these young Vendees that the newspaper 
man sees when he goes to Newport, Long 
Branch, or even Coney Island.

But the newspaper man cultivates a 
florid style, and has got into the habit, 
when he write* girl, of always putting 
“pretty” in front of it. Juat as When 
he describes a sapper party, he always 
calls it “ a delicious and elegant repast” 

if it’s only bread and cheese and

o
9
0

................ 0
»

Total.................... ...............44
if

NIA.
It is an attractive programme that the 

members of the Victoria Polo Club have 
arranged for the afternoons of August 25 
and 27, when Messrs. MoPheraon, Lee. 
Jameson and Samson, forming the crack 
team of the Calgary Polo Club 
Victoria. The 25th will see the local polo 
players, whose namee have previously been 
announced, matched against the famed 
irairie riders whose horsemanship is said to 
le second to that of no team in America. 

The game will be contested at the Driving 
Park, the only ground available, akhough 
it can hardly be considered satisfactory, 
the opportunities for losing sight of the ball 
on *e day field being decidedly numerous. -

On Friday, the 26th, the Calgary 
will be “shown *e city,” and on Saturday , 
following will be *e “gymkhana,” the 
events of which are open only to members 
of the polo dub. All *e prizes are to be 
sweepstakes except in race No. 8, in which 
the prize will be $25. No race will start 
unless there are three entries, and the pro
gramme will be faithfully carried out as 
ielow :

Lb Baron de Brbmont.

BEATS MAX O’RELL. the fugitives 
upon, whileFROM OVER THE SEA.

will visitEuropeans Prefer the Japanese Cos
tume for Summer Wear—The 

Chinese Flag.
would befew so un àProgress of Education—The Disabled 

“ Omi-Maru ”—A Story 
of Mystery.

-

Ï
his

l’s

even 
beer.

The newspaper man gives quite a wrong 
impression of girlhood. There are plenty 
of girls whose faces are their fortunes, no 
doubt, but that doesn’t mean that they 
are all good fortunes. And then there’s 
another erroneous mistake committed by 
the florid journalist, also committed by 
the writer of those extremely fascinating 
paper backed novels signed by names as 
yet unknown to fame, and that ia that 
the plain girls—I don’t mean positively

1. Victoria and Calgary Polo Club’s pony race 
—one quarter mile

2. Balaclava melee—in teams of four.
3. Half-mile hurdle race—over four hurdles.
4. Cigar and umbrella race.—150 yards, round 

post and home, over four hurdles. Conditions 
—Stand with saddle on arm, cigar in mouth, 
umbrella on the ground, when signal is given 
saddle puny, light cigar, mount, open umbrella, 
ride over two hurdles with umbrella up and 
cigar alight to poe , dismount and drink a bot
tle of soda water, mount and ride home with 
cigar alight In month and umbrella up.

5. Half-mile tandem race.—In tH. race mem
bers not having ponies may ride hones.

A Barebacked hardie race.—150 yards; ride 
over first hurdle, run over second, round poet, 
mount and ride over third and run home—In 
costume.

7. Hide-saddle race.—Lady’s nomination; to 
ride aside-saddle in habits.

8. Half-mile trotting raoe.
9. Polorace-withball

play *e game out, and 
in motion again. Onoe

soon the 
more Van-

.VRV

conduct of eventsk WÊ
B and stick.K

TENNIS.
TO PLAT Dt TAOOHA.

It is expected that Messrs. Foulkee and 
Cuppa go will represent the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club at the Tacoma to 
opening this week. The only difficulty pre
senting itself is the possibility of the Vic
torians being unable to get book m tisse for' 
the tournament at home.

THE KINC.

m -,

? t, Uj

STEEPLECHASES A BOCK.
x

Bump While Coming Through 
Discovery Pass. PREPARING FOR THE GREAT FIGHT.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 13. — The 
Olympic Club has opened central quarters 
at the corner of St. Charles and Canal 
streets, with Captain Frank Williams in 
charge, for the accommodation of newspaper 
correspondents visiting New Orleans, to re
port the three big fighta next month. 
Here, all the information relative to the. 
movements of *e pugiliste will be obtained, 
all business connected wi* the 
transacted, tickets distributed, etc. 
Olympics are earlier in this matter them 
usual thia year, expecting an early crowd.

Tommy Warren, the featherweight, 
arrived to-day, to remain for the matches 
next month. Billy Murphy writes that he 
is coming to New Orleans to challenge the 
winner of *e Dixon-Skelly fight, the belt 
to be made part of the bargain. Fitzsim
mons waa in the city to-day. He is much 
disappointed at not having found a man to 
go against him. He will remain here to 

the big fight, and then will go 
road wi* a theatrical company.

Speaking of the Sullivan-Corbett contest, 
Fitz said Be *onght Sullivan would be the 
winner, In oase Corbett wins he will try 
to get a match wi* the Californian.

Dixon arrived here to-day, wi* his back
er and trainer. He was met at the train by 
500 people who cheered him roundly. He 
will leave to-morrow for Biloxi, where he 
will train. He is looking well and ia with
in three pounds of his fighting weight. The 
Now Orleans athletic club (colored) has 
trade elaborate preparations to entertain 
the champion, and wul have him in charge 
to morrow. Dixon was taken in a carriage 
from the train to *e Olympic olnb where 
he met all the local sports and many prom
inent citizens. /

i ■

i s*?

These are two of Redfem’s London 
gowns. One, the sitting figure ia quite a 
triumph in the way of braiding. It ia 
made of soft white do* wi* a Swiss 
belt, vest, sleeves and a portion ef the 
skirt all delicately braided with gold and 
silver braid. The standing figure wears 
a simple gown of navy blue serge, worn 

.over a Swede vest which encloses a flan
nel one of which the feature is a number 
of bars of gold braid.

Another Demonstration of the Urgent 
Need of a Complete Hydro- 

graphic Survey.
fight»

The

/
H. M. S. Warspite, the flagship of the 

Pacific fleet, ran on a rook in Discovery 
Pass, yeste&ay morning, and sustained in

juries, the extent of which are as yet un-
THE TROUBLES IN UGANDA.

ugly ones because there are really bo few 
of them—have such a alow time of it. 
That’s a mistake, and about the biggest 
mistake that waa ever made. Many a 
girl without a good feature in her com
monplace face has a far better time of it 
than a girl whose appearance attracts at
tention from every one.

Hear the testimony of one plain girl.
“ I have never known what it is to be 

pretty. 1 never “ went off”-as the lay
ing is, because you see I never came on, 
I mean in *e sense of being beautiful. 
I am not ugly, I don’t ’quint, and I ex
hibit no unusual deformity in my per
sonal appearance. But my eyes are only 
ordinary eyes, good for seeing wi*, not 
wells of light, and my mouth, although I 
have always found it very useful for eat
ing and talking sri*, cannot be classified 
among the rosebuds. There ia no parti
cular beauty in my whole person : I am 
not like the girls in novels who start by 
saying *at they are not beautiful and 
then go on modestly to describe a pair of 
great luminous gray eyes or a wealth of 
golden hair. My hair is juat common
place brown, and when I say that I am 
not pretty I mean it wi*out any hum-

on the

Scored By. Time. 
Frost.

Game. Won By.
Victoria.
Vancouver. McGregor. .02
Vancouver. Draper.
Victoria. * Float.
Vancouver. McGregor. .30

.11

.21
.22 THE SDN.

The third shoot of the Union Gan Club 
for the Hamilton Powder Co.‘a medal wae 
held yesterday afternoon, when al*ongh 
the weather waa somewhat unfavorable 
very good shooting 
the Victoria Gun Club were present, but 
shot for pleasure only—not for *e medal. 
The detailed score which shows some very 
close shooting between C. W. Minor and F. 
8. Maclure ia appended:

First Twenty-Five.
C. W. Minor..........11100-11011-10111-11101-11111—9»
F. 8. Maclure... .11110-11110-11110-00111-11111—20
B. H. John............. lOOUl OOlOMllOl-llon-lOIOl—15
W. H. Adams... .01110-10100-11001-01011-01011—14 
J. O. Maclure.... .10100-10101-10111-00111-10001—14 
J. M. Langley....11000-00111-1101101110-10011-14 
J. McB. Smith... .0001000011-00000-11100-10010— 8

Second Twenty-Five.
C. W. Minor..... .11111-11100-11111-11101-11101—«
F. a Maclure....... Illll-U110-Illl0-Iom-I1011-21
J. C, Maclure....... 11101-10111-11100-10111-01010—17
J. M. Langley....11101-11001-10011-11010-01101 -Ht
W. H. Adams...... 00101-01011-01110-1100110110—14
J.McB. Smith....000101001001101-10000-11111—1» 
B. H. John.............1010100000-00001-01110-10001— »

THE RECORD. y
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 

5 1 .83«Cer-::::::
Victoria...................

2 1 .66
i0 .00 was done. Several of

THE CAPITALS WIN.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The Capitals beat the 

Corn walls in the championship lacrosse 
match, to-day, five games to four.

-

bug. 1
But what I want to Bay is that I don’t 

suffer from my want of beauty. Men 
don’t shun me, and it ie no brag to say 
that while a really Dretty girl often has a 
slow time of it antSwanta a partner I am 
enjoying myself with my whole heart. 
Now there are reasons for thia. Firstly, 
we girls who are not pretty knew that we 
may expect to gain nothing from our per
sonal charms, so if we wish to please we 
must show something else attractive. A 
good temper ia attractive, an intelligent 
wit is attractive, and, at *e cost of being 
thought preachy-preachy, I may aay that 
an unseltiah disposition is attractive and 
cannot fail to win admiration and liking.

And then we don’t expect aa much as 
the pretty ones, so that if we get a little 
we’re as happy or happier than the pretty 
ones, though they get a lot. If we get a 
compliment, provided it isn’t an empty 
one it pleases us. Another thing—our 
appearance isn’t such a particular worry 
to us. We are not followed when out 
alone by bold bad men, and we are not

1THE CARIBOO FLY.
She Returns from the Skeens—The Salmon 

Pack Completed—Almost a 
Fatality.

The Royal Canadian Canning company’s 
steamer Cariboo Fly arrived down from the 
Skeena, last night. She brought 2,000 
cubes of salmon and about 60 barrels of salt 
fish for Vancouver. Her captain reports 
that all *e canneries on *e Skeena have 
completed their packs of 11,500 
The Royal Canadian company, though 
13 days behind the others in starting, 
was enabled by good runs to finish their 
pack as soon as the rest. The weather on 
the trip down waa very rough especially in 
crossing the Gulf of Georgia. Tne Fly be
haved splendidly during the rough voyage. 
A small fire on board, the result of an over
heated stove was about the only incident of

f

so much so in-
FINAL TEN.

F.aMaotare.......
C. W. Minor.............

............... imo-mm-8
...............U110-UU1-»

The scores made by those present of the 
Victoria team, are aa follows :

e ex-

.
FIRST TWENTY-FIVE.

j. w. Switzer... .omi-mii-iom-iom-iom—2i 
H. N. Short 10110-11001-1111111011-11110-1»
R. Jackson........... 01011-1101101010-11001.11100—15
A. Dollary. 00001-1U100110100U111-00000- 9 !

,SECOND TWENTY-FIVE. ,
a n. short..........iiuo-iun-oiui-mn'-<niu-22
K. Jackson...........lllOl-Ollll-OliOl-lllll 10110—18
J. W. Switzer ...10111-10010-11010-10001-11110—15 
A. Dollary............OOOKHXnOl-OOOll OOlOl-lllOO—1»
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TARRH
lathaome, dangerous, and preva- 
r. It is a blood disease, usually 
►es origin, and for which local 
b useless. Before health is pos- 
oison must be eradicated 
• and to do this

CESSFULLY
i must be treated tl 
pr this purpose no rt 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 

b past eight years. I have been 
flicted with Catarrh, none of the 
Idles I tried affording me any re- 
I digestion was considerably im- 
a my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
kiLo my throat. In September 
ved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ase it at once, and am glad to 
great improvement in my health.” 
feson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
feet, New York City, 
tighter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
rrh from her fifth year. Last

i the 
is ao

ATED WITH
saparilla, and after three months 
ktment she was completely cured, 
tnost extraordinary case, aa any 
here can testify.”—Mrs, IX W. 
Valparaiso, Neb.

Ayer’s
rsaparilla

iyDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, : 
Druggists. Price *1 : sixboMlea,WL

others, will cure you

X
4Chum

UT PLUG.)

D CHON
(PLUG.)

No other brand of 
baeeo has ever en- 
ed such an immense 
le and popularity in 
[ same period as this 
Lnd of Cut Plug and 
ig Tobacco. 
lest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

MONTREAL.

X
jp22-w-ga&w

Some 
Children 
Growing 
'Too Fast

ne listless, fretful, without oner- 
tin and weak. Fortify and build 
up, by the use of

COWS
IULSI0N

PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPCPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda, 
ibis as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
[of COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
ID AND YOUNB, IT IS UNEQUALLED, 

ne made by Scott A Bowne, Belleville, 
■n Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and

$50 REWARD.
calling himself Geo. P. Alexander is 
th ough certain portions of British, 

ia. claiming he ia repreae ting The 
Post Intelligencer. He ia a fraud, and 
re reward will be paid to anyone aecur- 
-rrest. Address
K POST-INTKLLIGBNCKR CO.,

Seattle, Washington»

Celebrated French Cure,
r APHRODITINE MS

I» Sold on ,
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE B» 
to cure any fiU. W
form of nerv- Me- Jr
one disease, or 
any disorder
of *e goner- ^^Mm| 
ative organe, AM 
whether arts- v AR1" '1RS ing from the AFTER 

ve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
ugh indiscretion, etc., such aa Lota ot 
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine 
Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
rhoea. Dl/zineee, Weak Memory, Lose 
tr, which, If neglected, often feed to 
ure old age and insanity. Price $1 n 

$5. Sent by mall on receipt of

\

h

X68 for

rmiTTEN GUARANTEE for every n
to refund the money If » PensaMBt 
i not effected. Thousands of teetfmo- 
from old and young, of both sexee» 
aently cured by Aphroditool Cir 
pee. Address
"HE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
. WEa ^ bi25rhAand. OH.

SOLD BY
CHRANE &MÜNN, DRUGGISTS, 
orner of Douglas *nd Yates streets#

Bole Agent for Victoria.w-rly
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